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Introduction – the phylosophy

Like a tree, you are one of the great 

power-stations of nature

They turn sun light and air into fuel.

They share the earth with others, 

but are secure within themselves.



CHI – KI - QI - PRANA

• Chi energy is the vital source of life that runs throughout our body and also 
permeates all objects in the exterior world. 

• Chi energy can be developed through practices like tai chi and meditation.

• Chi : air or breath -→ represent the concept of energy or vital essence

• Chi : fundamental energy that sustains life and is present in vibrating 
biological processes in every single on of millions cells

• Every being shares in and is a natural manifestation of the vast Chi or 
fundamental energy of the universe → inter-relationship of all mater and the 
energi in the element structure and process of our planet – cosmos.

(氣)

https://taichibasics.com/finding-building-using-and-understanding-chi-energy/



WHAT IS ENERGY :

The total of all your power and ability to be mentally and physically active

There are various types and patterns of Qi:

1) Breath Qi : through taking O2 ( stores new Qi, release old Qi)

2) Food Qi : absorbed from a live and vital source

3) Genetic Qi : the level as inharitance

4) Internal Qi : the flows inside the body

5) External Qi : all energy extending from the body

6) Nurturing Qi : inside the meredian

7) Protecting Qi : erects of barrier of protection

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/total
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/your
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/power
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/ability
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/mental
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/physically
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/active


CONCEPT OF CHI

The philosophy of qi is ancient, and it runs through many arts, 
including:

1.Qigong (and Neigong)

2.All Styles of Internal Kung Fu (Including Tai Chi)

3.Feng Shui

4.Acupuncture

5.Moxibustion

6.Chinese Herbal Medicine

7.Taoist Bedroom Arts

8.Zen Meditation



Sensing Your Qi Energy

• 5 senses actually it’s a wee bit outdated.

Humans might have as many as 20 senses

An Exercise To Prove That You Have a 6th Sense

1.Sit or stand comfortably.

2.Close your eyes.

3.Keeping your eyes closed, touch your nose 

with the pinky of your left hand.

-answer is → the vestibular system

https://flowingzen.com/16952/sensing-your-qi/

Hearing With Your Fingers



Capturing Qi Energy

• illness is described as a reduction, 
blockage, or imbalance of chi.

• The fMRI are now enabling these energy
fields to be seen and even captured →

• Total deaf → unable to detect the sound at all.

change paradigma as “residual hearing”



TAI CHI BREATHING

• Reverse breathing is the basis for 
leading qi

• Reverse breathing benefits us by 
allowing highly oxygenated breath to 
permeate the body.

• Decreased oxygen intake correlates 
with most health issues

https://taichibasics.com/tai-chi-breathing/



LIFE and BREATHING

• Three ways to evaluate the low chi energy -poor health 

1) Length of Breath

2) Tone of voice

3) Greetings

• Qi — an energy force thought to flow through the body; 

• Yin and yang — opposing elements thought to make up 

the universe that need to be kept in harmony. 

Tai chi is said to promote proper flow of Qi and this balance



ABCDE  approach . 

International Journal of General Medicine 2012:5

Life, 
it is said in the 
Chinese medical 
classics,
is a gathering of Qi.

Breathing is essential



How to Harness Chi Energy

❑Developing a healthy flow of chi 

is extremely easy

➢The Microcosmic Orbit

Chi flows in a loop along 2 major channels: 

- the governing channel 

(up and down your back)

- the conception channel 

(up and down your front).

https://remedygrove.com/bodywork/How-to-Harness-Your-Chi-Power



PREVENTIVE & THERAPEUTIC HEALTH CARE

• Experience of Prof. Yu Yong Nian ( a surgeoun )

• Experience over 50 years, cured : Hypertension, arthritis, some 
tumors, chronic respiratory disorders, cardiovascular, and nervous 
system

• Collaborate with Master Lam Kam Chuen, Hongkong: research in 
the ancient study of Chi ( vital energi ). Clinic in China 
town,London UK.



THE NATURE OF ENERGY
• The exercise result : surprising !

• Strengthened immunity, successful treatment of chronic illness

• High levels of daily energy

• Natural regeneration of the nervous system

• An energetic system of exercise

• other exercise consume energy, but this actually generates 
energy

• How It is possible :

• The nature of energy within body, it is produced and moved in

• Body filled with energy, burst and depleted of vitality with life

• This exercise reverses this process of decay, releases extra 
ordinary flow of natural energy that is dormant inside us →
raises body & mind to remarkably high levels of fitness



ORIGINS OF ENERGY

• The moment of birth, first naturally breath from the belly, centred
around umbilical cord. 

• But as we age, the centre of breathing gradually moves upward in 
the torso

• Later, causes tension to accumulate in our chest, shoulders, neck 
and brains.

• Our body and minds are endlessly countinues experiencing nervous 
and muscular tension, even when we sleep.

• The mental tensions have direct and disastrous effect on every 
things, resulted such a headaches, heart attacks, nervous, internal 
body and immune systems being weakened



Find the way→ Practice : 
EXERTION & RELAXATION 

• Relax the nervous and molecular systems simultaneously

• Clears the pathway for the renewed circulations of the original, 
batural energy in our body and minds

• Just doing this: is the secret of the way of energy

• The way of exercise : stimulate, cleans, and message all the 
body’s internal system, strengthening, reduce radically tension

• Require method of  training : combines Exertion and Relaxation 
simultaneously (apparently contradictive )



Basic principles movements

• You’re focus to be focused but relaxed in movement

• Any shift should be flowing with the same speed

• Imagine standing the center of clock facing twelve o’clock and 
move to the hours of the clock.

• Always trying to maintain the orientation to your ‘clock’

• When shifting weight from one foot to the other, the moving foot 
is fully placed on the ground before any weight is shifted

• Tai Chi movement are graceful and gentle – moving meditation



CULTIVATING INTERNAL STRENGTH

• The secret of the art of internal strength is to discover and 
release the powerful energy that is dormant and blocked within 
you

• Parts : 

- complete relaxation

- development capacities without exhausted

- breathing become deeper and slower

- Generating supply high volume oxygen 



THE BODY ENERGY SYSTEM

• The patterns of energy within human body → possible to trace 
and analyze precisely

• Knowledge used on both preventif and treatment disease.

• Energy circulate along channels (meridian), run in parallel with 
Cardiovasculer system.

❑ ENERGY BLOCK :

- Chi network is like transportation  system. If block → overload, 
long term → permanent damage.



ENERGY BLOCKAGES:

• Causative : long period of sitting ( institutional wxork), internal 
pressure generated by nervous tension.

• affect : disruptions, degeneration the Chi network, poor 
maintenance

• Care : life enhancing properties, continue, sustain a vigorous and 
healthy wexistance

• Energy exercise : develop & direct the body’s vital energy, nurture, 
prevent disease, premature ageing. 

• Practise constantly

• Increasing the powers of your minds, to help muscles & nervous  
system relax



NEW AWERENESS

• Living person’s body is tiny “universe” follow the natural way 
of universe, connected. 

• The main focus referring to the middle Dantian, the ‘guardian” 
that help repair “qi umbilical cord” 

• Feeling the energy flows, always circulating through out your 
body. 

• Become sensitive to the flow of energy within and sorrounds
you

• “ when I stand the earth is in my hands. The universe in my 
mind”



Seven Elements of Chi Cultivation

Dr. Greg Yuen, M.D. | Greg Yuen

• 1. Belief — Believe in the Chi

• 2. Paying attention — Focus Your Mind on Your Body

• 3. Feeling/Relaxation — Feel Your Body and Relax the Tension

• 4. Grounding/Skying — Settle into the Ground and Connect to the Sky

• 5. Breathing — Abdominal Breathing

• 6. Visualization/Re-creation — Visualize or Re-create the Experience of Chi

• 7. Efficient Movement — Move from Your Legs, then Waist, then Arms

http://www.thehealersjournal.com/2013/05/16/tai-chi-master-shares-the-

seven-secrets-of-cultivating-qi-energy-in-the-body/

http://yuen.clickswing.com/


The 12 Ways of Cultivating Qi

• The 12 Dimensions of Qi Mastery

https://flowingzen.com/17304/the-12-ways-of-cultivating-qi/

7.Mobilizing the Qi
8.Directing the Qi
9.Consolidating the Qi
10.Transforming the Qi
11.Unifying the Qi
12.Transmitting the Qi

1.Discovering the Qi
2.Circulating the Qi
3.Aligning the Qi
4.Gathering the Qi
5.Purifying the Qi
6.Protecting the Qi



NAVEL CHAKRA: Dantian (Second Brain) 
this is where the Chi or life source is stored, cultivated and harvested.

the power of the Chakras: 

• 1. Root or Base

• 2. Navel or Sacral

• 3. Solar plexus

• 4. Heart

• 5. Throat 

• 6. Third eye, brow 

• 7. Crown.



DAN TIAN

• Means : ‘Elixir Fields’, the second brain

• It is where Qi and body’s essence are stored and 

cultivated.

• Upper body has three Dan Tians

1) Upper Dan Tian : cultivates mind’s spirit

2) Middle Dan Tian : gathers and purifies the qi → post-natal qi

3) Lower Dan Tian : cultivates the original qi and essence body →

pre-natal qi

• Tai Chi at a beginner level is mainly concerned with Lower Dan Tian 



BREATHING FOR LIFE

Human being must breath form the moment 
of Birth.

• The lungs controlling breathing, takes O2 
from air, deliver to blood, CO2 is released 
in to the air → exchange.

• Blood circulation originates from the heart, 
send to all parts of the body → blood 
circulation.

https://chopra.com/articles/breathing-for-life-the-mind-body-healing-

benefits-of-pranayama



ENERGY FLOW



BREATHING PRODUCES ENERGY

• We get most of our energy from our breath, not from food or drink

Benefits of nose breathing : 

• Nose hairs and mucus membranes act as a filter against dust and bacteria. 

• the Nose is a first line of immune defence. 

• Humidified or warmed to body temperature before it hits the bronchi and lungs. 

• Helps regulate the amount of air going into the lungs a slower rate, and its moisture and 
temperature control make for a better and more efficient system.

• Nose breathing also harnesses nasal nitric oxide. is known to be antibacterial, anti-fungal, anti-
pathogenic and antiviral

• Breathing develops new habits for a Healthier, Happier, and Longer Life.

• Nose breathing is essential for deep, restorative sleep as sleeping

• Nose breathing does help the body regulate emotions.

• improves blood flow throughout the body and higher oxygenation levels on the brain



WAY OF BREATHING 

• Natural Breathing  -- beginner

• Natural Abdominal Breathing –- after some practice

• Reverse Abdominal Breathing – advanced practitioners

https://www.wikihow.com/Breathe



Concepts of five elements

• the stages of change or 
transformation that Qi goes 
through as it shifts between yin 
and yang.



CULTIVATING INTERNAL STRENGTH

• https://www.chienergyheals.com/chi-energy-form-training-
method/

nyilo@hotmail.com

https://www.chienergyheals.com/chi-energy-form-training-method/

